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Amon� the a�encies at the U.S. Department of Labor, the Occupational Safety and Health

Administration (OSHA), to some people’s surprise, has been fairly quiet and not �ettin� much

attention. That will chan�e, however, if OSHA moves forward with a new re�ulation that was

listed in the “Fall 2022” re�ulatory a�enda that was released in January 2023. OSHA has

indicated it plans to conduct a rulemakin� that will result in union officials bein� able to

accompany OSHA inspectors on walk-around inspections at non-union locations. The a�enda

said this would be out by May, althou�h a�encies frequently miss their re�ulatory a�enda

tar�ets.  

OSHA Prepares to Join
Administration-Wide Effort to Aid
Unions
OSHA has indicated it will push a labor a�enda with an anticipated rulemakin� that would allow

union officials to join OSHA officials durin� walk-around inspections at non-union locations.
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Under President Obama, OSHA attempted to institute this policy by issuin� a letter of

interpretation, requested by the United Steelworkers union, which was easily rescinded durin�

the Trump administration. This would have represented a dramatic chan�e in OSHA policy, �oin�

directly a�ainst re�ulations that made clear any third-party representative accompanyin� an

OSHA inspector “shall be” an employee of the company, with limited exceptions for technical

expertise such as an industrial hy�ienist or other safety specialist. A union representative, where

the employees were not represented by a union, would have been anythin� but a safety related

specialist. 

At the time, one of the main ar�uments a�ainst OSHA’s action was that it was beyond the level of

chan�e that could be done throu�h mere �uidance such as a letter of interpretation—it

substantively chan�ed a re�ulation, which meant the only way to make this chan�e would have

been throu�h a formal rulemakin�. Put this in the “be careful what you wish for” bucket. Now

comes the Biden administration si�nalin� that that is precisely what they intend to do. 

What would the impact of such a chan�e mean? 

The presence of a union a�ent at a non-union workplace would immediately chan�e the nature of

the inspection from one focused on workplace safety to one driven by the union’s a�enda.

Unions already frequently use the OSHA complaint process as a weapon a�ainst employers,

particularly in so-called corporate campai�ns. Allowin� the union a�ent into the workplace that is

a union tar�et would facilitate the union a�ent’s biased, non-workplace safety a�enda, which is

to find problems in the employer’s workplace that can be exploited for the purposes of or�anizin�

or pressurin� the employer. 

This would also inject OSHA into a labor dispute, somethin� that OSHA’s Field Operations

Manual advises a�ainst. OSHA should not take sides, or be perceived as takin� sides, in

promotin� union or�anizin� a�endas to the detriment of mana�ement.   

Such a re�ulatory chan�e from OSHA would also run afoul of the National Labor Relations Act

and requirements for employees to be part of a collective bar�ainin� a�reement before union

representatives can be permitted on the premises, thereby violatin� the property ri�hts of the

employer. Also, the ri�hts of employees who have not consented to be represented by a union

would be i�nored.   

Furthermore, this new re�ulation would open the door to other parties with a �rievance a�ainst

the employer to be allowed in if an employee requested them—think environmental activists

opposed to the use of fossil fuels seekin� entry to a refinery. 

Without question, if OSHA moves forward with this re�ulation, the a�ency will be makin� clear its

a�enda is no lon�er focused on improvin� workplace safety but on promotin� or�anized labor. 
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